Follow Me into the Dark traces the impact of children who are denied love and are left to their own devices. These children often become lost, lonely, and without purpose.

A short-term, video-enhanced Bible study for all youth by David Platt.

"Follow Me Back is the perfect mix of fandom with just the right amount of suspense. An enthralling page turner from the world of YA romance and from a fan of the band One.Life."

"This book is adapted from Follow me: a call to die, a call to live by David Platt."  

"God's kingdom. Equipping you with a new understanding of that kingdom's radical nature, One.Life shares profound, revelatory insights that will shape everything you do. One.Life will do for a new generation. One.Life will call you beyond the flatlands of religiosity toward a kingdom vision that will shape everything you do."

"Our sex.life—everything about our life. One.Life will open your eyes to the full, compelling immensity of what it means to live your life for the kingdom of God."

"It's a book that will turn your thoughts upside down. When you finish it, you'll never look at Jesus, your life, and your purpose in the same way again."

"When Jesus says, "Follow Me," it's not an invitation to say a prayer, it's a summons to lose our lives. In this stirring book, David Platt helps us prepare to follow him wholeheartedly by facing the gravity of what we must forsake in this world, as well as the indescribable joy and deep satisfaction to be found when we do.

"By spreading Christ's gospel—to make disciples who are making disciples. This booklet is a great resource to share with others to discuss crucial faith questions in a personal and grace-filled manner and engage others to be disciple-makers in obedience to Jesus. Ideal for small groups or personal and mass evangelism."

"Follow-me call forwarding helps your calls find you when you are away from your workstation. You can specify the sequence in which your calls are forwarded to other numbers. You can also specify whether to leave voicemail at your phone or at the last external number Genesys Cloud rings.

Follow Me Service - A Call Routing System